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A MARKOV CHAIN ANALYSIS OF PORK FARM SIZE
DISTRIBUTIONS IN THE SOUTH
W. Terry Disney, Patricia A. Duffy, and William E. Hardy, Jr.

Abstract put into hog production. Because farm pro-
Concerns over declining farm numbers, gram provisions have had important direct

shifts in farm size distribution, and associated and indirect effects on corn prices, they may
infrastructural problems havethave l have had unanticipated structural effects on
heightened awareness of structural considera- the pork industry. For example, recent pro-
tions within policy making circles. Future posals such as the Harkin-Gephardt proposal
policy decisions will have substantial struc- to use hgh fixed support prices for grain
tural consequences for the agricultural in- rather than direct payments could seriously
dustry. Often, however, the indirect effects of affect livestock producers.
grain pricing policies on the livestock sector It is the objective of this paper to analyze
have been overlooked in these policy deci- the process of structural change in the pork in-
sions. The incorporation of price effects into a dustry, with particular emphasis on how the
Markov chain analysis of pork farm size hog-to-corn price ratio affects structural
distributions and the simulation of those pro- change. This information should be of interest
jections to the year 2000 under various price to policy makers when evaluating alternative
scenarios should provide some insight into the farm programs that would have differential ef-
future structure of livestock farming in the fects on corn prices.
South.

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Key words: Markov chain, farm size distri- Although farm numbers and agricultural

bution, pork farms. structure are often of great interest to policy
makers, standard economic theory does not

nomrI cn a a t directly address structural issues. Friedman
Mlany changes have taken place in the has said that "a thoroughly satisfactory

structure of livestock production in the theory explaining the determinants of the
United States over the last 20 years. The total number or structure of firms does not exist"
number of livestock farms has been declining (p. 103). Although theory does not provide
steadily, and the size distribution of those much guidance in formulating net entry equa-
farms remaining in production has undergone tions, there have been some studies in this
significant change. In Table 1, information area (Mansfield; Peltzman; Telser et al.;
concerning the historical number and struc- Veloce and Zellner). A net entry equation,
ture of pork farms in the South Atlantic cen- however, provides no information concerning
sus division is presented. From 1969 to 1982, the structure of surviving firms and is thus a
farm numbers declined by nearly 50% and con- very limited tool for analyzing structural
siderable shifts occurred in the size distribu- change.
tion of the remaining farms. The Markov process has been the most fre-

Recently, concerns about the declining quently used technique for analyzing struc-
number of farms and the "industrialization" of tural changes in an industry (Daly et al.; Stan-
agriculture has led to a new awareness of ton and Kettenun; Ethridge et al.). In the
structural issues among farm policy makers. Markov process, movements of firms from one
Although pork production is not covered size category to another are associated with
directly under the farm bills, corn, a major discrete probabilities. The standard first-
farm program commodity, is an important in- order Markov process involves the assump-
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tion that the probability of a firm moving from over the last few decades. Often, pork produc-
one size category in period t to another size tion is a part-time farming activity for small
category in period t+ 1 is independent of size and medium-sized farms. These farms are
movements in previous periods. Another often characterized by low capital investment.
necessary assumption for using Markov However, because of the specialized manage-
models is that the observed movements of ment skills (and acquired tastes) required to
firms among size categories provide satisfac- successfully raise hogs, there is almost no new
tory measures of the underlying probabilities, entry at the large and extra-large size levels.

The probability, Pij, of moving from size Additionally, the capital investment typically
category i to size category j is called a transi- increases substantially as pork farms increase
tion probability. The transition probabilities in size, due to the substitution of capital for
can be represented in matrix form. the farmer's fixed supply of labor.

(1) iP= [P .. . i METHODS
(1) P = . in

IPi.* P. .• IIn this research a Markov chain analysis
Pni Pnn was used to develop estimated coefficients of

where Pij 2 0 and E Pij = 1. transition between pork farm sizes under
j various assumptions about the influence of the

hog/corn price ratio and the nature of farmEach element Pij represents the probability of disappearance from the industry. These
moving from state i to state j. When the Pi's staed coefficients were used to predictij estimated coefficients were used to predictare constant over time, they are called sta- changes in farm size distribution over thetionary transition probabilities. If the Pij's are historical period shown in Table 1. These
changing over time, they are called non- predicted changes were then tested for cor-
stationary probabilities. Those interested in a r relation with the actual changes in farm sizemore rigorous discussion of Markov chain distribution (shown in Table 1), and a correla-
analysis should consult Judge and Swanson. tion coefficient was determned for each

Padberg has described the conditions under model. Finally, the model producing themodel. Finally, the model producing thewhich a Markov process is appropriate for estimated coefficients showing the hghest
modeling structural change in an industry. If correlation between predicted and actual
environmental factors dictate a general type values was used to develop a simulation of
of structural development in an industry, the future pork farm size distributions to the year
Markov model may be useful in approximating 2000 assuming high (35) medium (25) and low
the development pattern. This type of in- (15) hog/corn price ratios. In recent years, the
dustry development is characterized by low hogcorn price ratio has flunctuated between
entry barriers when the industry is young and 20 and 25. Farm programs affecting corn
a correspondingly high rate of entry. After prices could alter this price ratio considerably,
establishment, barriers exist in that prospec- however
tive entrants may be handicapped by scale
economies, lack of experience, and inadequate Data Used
financing. Hence, few firms enter after the
"start-up" period. Instead, competition Data used in this analysis were acquired
among existing firms, typically in the form of from pooled U.S. Census data (1969, 1974,
rivalry in technical progress, results in declin- 1978, and 1982) across five Census divisions.
ing firm numbers. Successful innovators ex- Those five Census divisions were the West
pand, while firms which are unsuccessful in North Central, the East North Central, the
adopting new technology become weak and West South Central, the East South Central,
drop out. Thus, if firm growth is at least partly and the South Atlantic. Cumulatively, this ac-
due to technical innovation, Padberg concludes counted for 96% of U.S. pork production in
that the Markov model may be appropriate. 1982. Data on the number of pork farms in

It seems highly probable that the conditions each of four different size categories were col-
described by Padberg are applicable to the lected and converted to percentage of farms
pork industry because pork farming, in by size.'
general, has become more capital intensive Percentages by size and total number of

'Size categories were: small (10-49 mkt. hogs sold/yr.), medium (50-199 mkt. hogs sold/yr.), large (200-500 mkt.
hogs sold/yr.), and X-large (>500 mkt. hogs sold/yr.).
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farms over the historical period are shown for demonstrated that, when using unrestricted
the South Atlantic Census Division in Table 1. least squares, the constraint:
The South Atlantic Census division accounted
for slightly less than 10% of national pork pro- (3) E Pij = 1
duction in 1982 and was chosen for presenta- j
tion here because the authors felt that this
region typified pork production throughout is automatically satisfied. Unrestricted least
the South. squares does not, however, rule out the

possibility of negativity in the transition prob-
Estimating the Probability Matrices abilities or of estimates of Pij being greater

than 1.
When information concerning the move- To avoid the negativity problem, quadratic

ment of individual firms among size categories programming and minimum absolute devia-
is available, the method of maximum likeli- tion (MAD) have been used to estimate the
hood (Anderson and Goodman) can be used to transition probabilities (Smith and Dardis). In
calculate the stationary transition prob- the case of MAD, linear programming is used
abilities of the Markov process. If the transi- to minimize the sum of the absolute value of
tion probabilities are believed to be changing the deviations. Each error, et, is expressed
over time due to the influence of certain fac- as:
tors, a non-stationary Markov model can be
developed using least squares techniques (4) ejt = fjt - gjt,
(Hallberg; Ethridge et al.). In this case, the
observed movements from one size category where fjt and gjt are the positive and negative
to another are regressed on the factors assumed vertical deviations above and below the
to account for the movements. regression line for the set of observations. The

In many cases, however, detailed data trac- traditional MAD estimation, therefore, would
ing the movement of individual firms among be:
size categories are unavailable. Frequently, (5) Min E , fjt + E Igjt ,
only the total number of firms in each size j t j t
category is available. Fortunately, Telser
(1963) presented a methodology for using a subject to the constraints:
least squares technique to estimate stationary
transition probabilities from aggregate data. (6) Sjt = E Pij Sjt-1 + fjt - gjt,
A system of N equations of the following form i
can be estimated:

and
(2) Sjt = E Pij Sjt - 1 iJ=l ,...,N,

i (7) E Pij = 1.
i

where N is the number of states, S is the
percentage of observations occurring in each In this study, the MAD technique was used
state, P is the transition probability to be to estimate the transition probabilities for
estimated, and t represents time. Telser pork farm size distributions because ordinary

TABLE 1. HISTORICAL PORK FARM SIZE DISTRIBUTION IN THE SOUTH ATLANTIC CENSUS DIVISION

Census Year Total # of Farms Smalla Mediumb Large c X-Larged
Reported

1969 66,508 57.907 30.996 8.170 2.926
1974 44,070 52.272 32.878 9.530 5.318
1978 51,352 53.092 31.261 9.454 6.193
1982 27,277 47.766 29.358 11.328 11.548

a Farms selling 10-49 market hogs/year.
b Farms selling 50-199 market hogs/year.
C Farms selling 200-500 market hogs/year
d Farms selling > 500 market hogs/year.
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least squares yielded unacceptable results techniques. Unfortunately, estimation of
(negative probabilities, probabilities greater equation (9) would double the number of
than 1) and because the quadratic program- regressors in each equation. This is infeasible
ming software available would not accept a with small numbers of observations.
problem of this size. The properties of MAD However, if it is assumed that:
estimators have been discussed by Karst;
Ashar and Wallace; and Lee et al. Lee et al. (10) bij = b2j = b3j . . = b bj,
concluded that the MAD estimators have the
property of consistency and appear to provide then equation (9) reduces to:
a satisfactory basis for estimating transition
probabilities. (11) Sjt = (E aijHCtSjt-l) + bjHCt.

There are two major drawbacks to the i
estimation procedure described above. First,
as Telser (1962) demonstrated, when disap- This is the method suggested by Telser (1962)
pearance to (or appearance from) the outside for incorporating the effects of exogenous fac-
is not explicitly modeled, an assumption of tors. To keep the shares summing to 1, the
proportional disappearance is implicity enforced. sum across j of the bj terms must be zero.
If this assumption is unacceptable, a "null" Substitution of equation (11) for equation (6)
category can be developed as an alternative in the traditional MAD model yields:
state. Thus, for an industry structure problem
under the assumption of non-proportional (12) Min E E ]fjt[ + E E [gjtI,
disappearance, the states should include size j t j t
categories as well as an "exit" category. This
allows firms in period t+ 1 to move not only subject to the constraints:
between size categories, but also into or out of
the industry, regardless of the industry posi- (13) Sjt = (E aijHCtSjt-l) + bjHCt,
tion that they occupied at time t. In our study, i
the effect of inclusion of a null category is ex-
amined by developing two sets of estimates, (14) Pij = 1, and
one with and one without a null or "exit" i
category.2

The second major drawback of the tradi- (15) E bj = 0.
tional Markov chain analysis is that it ignores j
the effect of outside variables on changes in
the distribution percentages. For example, it The above alternative model in equations
is not unreasonable to expect that the (12)-(15) was used to estimate transition coef-
hog/corn price ratio (HC) could have an effect ficients with and without the "exit" category.
on the probabilities of movement among the In addition, the traditional Markov approach
size categories. Thus, the appropriate expres- was modeled for both proportional and non-
sion for the (non-stationary) transition prob- proportional exit. Thus, four models in total
abilities would be: were estimated using the MAD technique.

Model 1 (M1) involved the estimation of transi-
(8) Pijt - ij + bijHCt. tion probabilities for pork farms assuming

proportional disappearance among the four
Equation (8) can be estimated directly f firm size categories and no price influence. Model 2
level data are available (Ethridge et al.) or can (M2) again assumed that the HC price ratio
be incorporated into the share equations if does not influence the transition probabilities.
only aggregate data are available. But non-proportional disappearance among
Substituting equation (8) into equation (2) th farm size categories was permitted
yields: through the use of a fifth category called the

"exit" category. In model 3 (M3), the HC price
(9) Sit = E (aij + bijHCt)Sjt-, ratio was included as an explanatory variable

i in distributional shifts, under the assumption
which can easily be estimated using linear of proportional disappearance of farms among

2In the model without an exit category, the % distribution of surviving farms forms the share variables. In the model with exit, shares
are developed using a base year, and defunct farms make up a fifth share category.
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size categories. Finally, in model 4 (M4), the actual size distributions of the remaining
HC price ratio was included as an explanatory farms were developed for the two models. The
variable under the assumption of non- overall correlation coefficient for model M1 is
proportional disappearance. slightly higher than that for M2, indicating

that M1 is a slightly better estimator of
RESULTS historical transition between pork farm size

Estimation results for the two models, categories. Therefore, when the HC price
assuming no influence of the HC price ratio ratio is not included, the assumption of pro-
(Ml and M2), are shown in Tables 2 and 3. The portional disappearance seems to provide bet-
diagonal elements of the matrices shown in ter predictions of the size distribution of the
Tables 2 and 3 indicate the probabilities of remaining farms.
farms remaining in the same size category The estimated coefficients for models M3
from period t to period t + 1 for models M1 and and M4 are presented in Tables 4 and 5,
M2, respectively. For example, in Table 2 respectively. Since the HC price ratio is in-
estimation results for the model without an eluded as an explanatory variable in both of
exit category (M1) reveal that a small farm in these models, the estimated coefficients can-
period t has an 88.9% probability of remaining not be interpreted as traditional transition
small in period t + 1 and a 10% probability of probabilities. Instead, non-stationary prob-
moving to a medium-sized farm. However abilities can be developed from these coeffi-
under the assumption of non-proportional cients following equation (8).
disappearance (M2), estimation results shown As was the case for models without price in-
in Table 3 indicate that the probability of re- fluence (M1 and M2), the estimated correlation
maining small drops to 40%. The drop occurs coefficients for models M3 and M4 again in-
because there is a high estimated probability dicate that the model assuming proportional
(59.9%) that small farms will exit the pork in- exit (M3) is a better predictor of changes in
dustry given the assumptions of M2. In model pork farm size distributions. Interestingly, in
M2, there is an estimated zero possibility of model M3, the estimated coefficients of HC
growth for the small farm, an unsatisfactory are positive for the small and medium size
result. Both models indicate that the most categories, indicating that an increased HC
likely shifts upward in size occur as large price ratio encourages the retention of family-
farms become extra-large (M1-15% prob., sized farms. In model M4, where exit is ex-
M2-14% prob.). plicitly included, the coefficient of HC is

Correlation coefficients of predicted versus positive in all but the exit and extra large

TABLE 2. MINIMUM ABSOLUTE DEVIATION ESTIMATES FOR MODEL 1 (NO EXIT CATEGORY, NO HC PRICE RATIO INFLUENCE)

Dependent Probabilities of Transition
Variable SMALLt MEDt LGEt XLGEt

SMALLt + 1 0.8897 0.0438 0 0

MEDt + 1 0.0955 0.8624 0 0

LGEt + 1 0 0.0773 0.8482 0.0692

XLGEt+ 1 0.0146 0.0163 0.1517 0.9307
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT = 0.96789

TABLE 3. MINIMUM ABSOLUTE DEVIATION ESTIMATES FOR MODEL 2 (WITH EXIT CATEGORY, NO INFLUENCE OF HC PRICE RATIO)

Dependent Probabilities of Transition
Variable EXITt SMALL t MEDt LGEt XLGEt

EXITt+ 1 0.6856 0.5992 0.1227 0.2213 0.2675

SMALLt+ 1 0.1427 0.4007 0.1939 0 0

MEDt + 1 0.0869 0 0.6495 0 0

LGEt + 1 0.0455 0 0.0337 0.6383 0

XLGEt+ 1 0.0389 0 0 0.1402 0.7324

CORRELATION COEFFICIENT = 0.95810
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TABLE 4. MINIMUM ABSOLUTE DEVIATION ESTIMATES FOR MODEL 3 (WITHOUT EXIT CATEGORY, WITH INFLUENCE OF HC PRICE RATIO)

Dependent Estimated Coefficients of Transitiona
Variable SMALLt MEDt LGEt XLGEt HC ratiot

SMALLt + 1 0.8701 0 0 0 + 0.001127092
MEDt + 1 0.0384 0.5508 0.0777 0 + 0.006284045

LGEt + 1 0.0339 0.1449 0.9165 0 - 0.002462543

XLGEt + 1 0.0575 0.3042 0.0056 1.0 - 0.004948594
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT = 0.96875
aThe non-stationary probabilities are found using: 

Pji = aji + bj*HC,
where Pjj is the probability of moving from state i to state j, aji is the coefficient in the jth row and the ith column, and bj is the
coefficient of the HC ratio in row j.

TABLE 5. MINIMUM ABSOLUTE DEVIATION ESTIMATES FOR MODEL 4 (WITH EXIT CATEGORY, WITH INFLUENCE OF HC PRICE RATIO)

Dependent Estimated Coefficients of Transitiona
Variable EXITt SMALLt MEDt LGEt XLGEt HC ratiot

EXITt+ 1 0.9123 0.7795 0.8137 0 0.1771 -0.014092
SMALLt + 1 0 0.2204 0 0 0 + 0.00738042
MEDt + 1 0 0 0.1862 0.2592 0 + 0.006206393
LGEt + 1 0.0574 0 0 0.6191 0 + 0.0005789113
XLGEt + 1 0.0301 0 0 0.1215 0.8228 - 0.00007371069
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT = 0.94372

aThe non-stationary probabilities are found using:

Pji = aji + bj*HC,
where Pji is the probability of moving from state i to state j, ajj is the coefficient in the jth row and the ith column, and bj is the
coefficient of the HC ratio in row j.

categories. This indicates that high HC price with HC=15) give similar results. However,
ratios reduce both farm exits and transitions when the average HC price ratio is increased
to the largest size category. A lower HC price to 25, exits fall to 36.5% of those farms in
ratio would, therefore, not only increase farm business in 1982. If the average price ratio is
failures but push the industry towards a more 35, only 21.4% of pork farms in the South
concentrated structure. Atlantic Census division will have exited the

The future structure of the pork industry in industry by the year 2000. Therefore, the fate
the South Atlantic Census division was of 30% of all pork farms in the South Atlantic
simulated in a two-step procedure. First, the Census division could depend on the HC price
percentage of farms exiting agriculture was ratio over the next 15 years.
estimated using the two models (M2 and M4) Because the models without exit (M1 and
that included exit as an explanatory variable M3) provide slightly better predictions of the
(Table 6). When the HC price ratio was not in- size distribution of the remaining farms, these
cluded (M2), it was estimated that 52% of the models were used to simulate the future size
farms in the South Atlantic Census division distribution of pork farms in the South Atlan-
that were producing in 1982 will exit the in- tic Census division (Table 7). The projected
dustry by the year 2000. When the HC price distributions for the various price ratio
ratio was included (M4), it is clear that it has scenarios are shown in Table 7. A simulation
substantial effects on the number of farms of the transition probabilities estimated in M1
exiting pork production. Very little change oc- shows that 31.8% of all pork farms in the
curs in the number of farms exiting the South South Atlantic Census division will be small
Atlantic Census division under the low price and 22% will be extra large by the year 2000.
ratio (HC= 15) scenario. This should provide If an average HC price ratio of 15 is assumed,
additional validity to M3, since the average that distribution changes very little. How-
HC price ratio over the historical period ever, as the assumed average HC price ratio
1960-1982 was 18. Therefore, it should not be is increased, the percentage of small and
surprising that models M2 and M4L (i.e., M4 medium-sized pork farms increases while the
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TABLE 6. PERCENTAGE OF PORK FARMS IN THE SOUTH ATLANTIC structure of the pork production industry in
DIVISION EXITING AGRICULTURE BY THE YEAR 2000 te A c C d w p-
UNDER DIFFERENT PRICE SCENARIOSUNDER DIFFERENT PRICE SCENARIOS the South Atlantic Census division was per-

formed. This study builds upon past research
Model Hog/Corn Price Ratio Exiting Percentagea using Markov chains by explicitly modeling

Assumption farm exits and by implementing a procedure
Model 2 Price has no effect 52.14 to derive non-stationary probabilities using
Model 4L HC= 15 51.70 aggregate data. Results of this study indicate
Model 4M HC=25 36.56 that both total farm numbers and the size
Model 4H HC = 35 21.42 distribution of pork farms are highly sensitive

—~~a Base year~= 1982to the assumption about what the future HC
a Base year = 1982. price ratio will be.
percentage of large and extra large pork Policy makers need to be aware of the in-
farms declines sharply. teractions between grain policy and the sur-

It is clear from these results that the HC vival and structure of livestock farms. Cur-
price ratio can greatly affect pork farm size rent grain policies, involving direct subsidies
distributions. There are several possible and low support prices, have a significant in-
related reasons for this. First, the increase in fluence upon the survival of pork farms of all
economic rents caused by an increasing HC sizes. Also, low grain prices will allow the con-
price ratio enables farms (with existing tinuance of small and medium-sized farms. Ac-
facilities) that might otherwise be forced out cording to the Goldschmidt hypothesis, the
of the industry because of management or pro- continuance of family-sized farm operations is
duction inefficiencies to remain in operation. an important component of the quality of life
It is reasonable to expect that this could result in rural communities. Hence, a move back
in the above changes in size distribution. Sec- towards high fixed support prices for grain
ond, as the HC price ratio rises, it seems could have unanticipated results on the struc-
reasonable to expect farms primarily con- ture of the pork industry and eventually on
cerned with grain production, but with ex- the entire rural community.
isting capacity for raising pork, to enter the The set of models presented in this paper
industry. The higher HC ratio allows them an provides a tool that can be used to evaluate
alternative means of marketing a portion of the effects of reductions in corn price support
their product for a greater value added, thus, programs on pork farm size distributions,
better utilizing their labor and increasing assuming that a falling corn price would cause
returns to their total farm enterprise. Tradi- HC price ratios to increase in the long run.
tionally these farms have been small and Clearly, in the short run, as corn price sup-
medium-sized operations. Finally, increasing ports are lowered the price of corn will fall and
profitability in the pork industry makes it the HC price ratio will rise. As both corn and
more attractive for novices to enter hog farm- hog producers are allowed time to adjust pro-
ing for the first time. As mentioned previ- duction, however, the long-term relationship
ously, these unproven managers typically is more difficult to determine. Further
enter the industry only with the smaller-sized research in this area is outside the context of
operations. this paper but could facilitate analysis of the

long-term implications of the removal of corn
L~CONCLUSIONS ~price support programs on the market price of

In this study, a Markov chain analysis of the corn.

TABLE 7. SOUTH ATLANTIC PORK FARM SIZE DISTRIBUTION IN 2000-SIMULATION RESULTS UNDER LOW, MEDIUM, AND HIGH PRICE
SCENARIOS

Model Hog/Corn Distribution %
Price Ratio Smalla Mediumb Largec X.Larged

Model 1 N/A 31.845 28.430 17.641 22.083
Model 3L 15 32.938 26.880 14.232 25.948
Model 3M 25 36.642 39.187 9.432 14.736
Model 3H 35 40.346 51.495 4.633 3.525

a Farms selling 10-49 market hogs/year.
b Farms selling 50-199 market hogs/year.
c Farms selling 200-500 market hogs/year.
d Farms selling > 500 market hogs/year.
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